Rewrite each imperative sentence in reported speech.

Example: The general said to the soldiers, “Fire!”

The general commanded the soldiers to fire.

1) Grandpa said to me, “Please fetch my glasses.”

2) “Don’t forget to invite the Jones,” said Flair to me.

3) The librarian said to us, “Return the books in a week.”

4) The doctor said to Lisa, “Stop taking antibiotics.”

5) The highway patrol officer said to us, “Watch your speed.”

6) I said to the agent, “Please book two tickets for Toronto.”

7) Regina said, “I’ll have a chicken sandwich and some coffee.”

8) The air hostess said, “Fasten your seat belts.”
Rewrite each imperative sentence in reported speech.

Example: The general said to the soldiers, “Fire!”

The general commanded the soldiers to fire.

1) Grandpa said to me, “Please fetch my glasses.”
   Grandpa asked me to kindly fetch his glasses.

2) “Don't forget to invite the Jones”, said Flair to me.
   Flair reminded me to invite the Jones.

3) The librarian said to us, “Return the books in a week.”
   The librarian told us to return the books in a week.

4) The doctor said to Lisa, “Stop taking antibiotics.”
   The doctor advised Lisa to stop taking antibiotics.

5) The highway patrol officer said to us, “Watch your speed.”
   The highway patrol officer warned us to watch our speed.

6) I said to the agent, “Please book two tickets for Toronto.”
   I requested the agent to book two tickets for Toronto.

7) Regina said, “I’ll have a chicken sandwich and some coffee.”
   Regina asked for a chicken sandwich and some coffee.

8) The air hostess said, “Fasten your seat belts.”
   The air hostess asked us to fasten our seat belts.